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session was drawing to a close. It was
not unreasonable to ask members to
make a little progress. Let its seriously
go on for a while and see if we could
not finish one clause before progress was
reported.

HloN. R. F. SHOLL : The hion. gentle-
man never spoke without putting his
loot in it.

THE CHIRMIAN : Members should
confine themselves to the question.

Iiox. It. F. S11OLL: JBefore there was
any sugge3tion to report progress, we
should divide onl the amendment. The
Lcader of the House ought not to lecture
mnembLers, some of whom had nfore ex-
perienlce than lie. It was childish to say
a menber who wished to report progress
"-as taking charge of the House. Any
mie abet' had a right to ask for all adjourn:-
meat.

RION. .E. NlcLAkRTY supported the
amendment. The tax was so small that
it would not press heavily on tile persons
affected. lie was opposed to any exemp
tion. Mlovinig to report progress was 310
infringement of the rights of the Leader
of the hfouse. He (Ailr. Mebarty) voted
for the motion because lie thought wet
had done enough for the day.

Amendment (to Strike out the sub
clause) Put, and at division taken wit),
thle fosllowi ig result : -

Noes

Majority ft

Ays.
Hon. H. Biriggs
lione. E2. M. Clarke
Hon. P. Connuor
Hon. C. lo. LDenpster
Hon. P. Laurie
Hon. W. T. Loton
Ho,,. W. Malay
Ho.. 1. NieLarty
Ho,,. 51. L. Mls.
Hon.. W. Patrick
Hon. G. Randell
Roun. R. F. Slioll
Hon. J. W. Wright
Ron. C. Somsn.r

(Tell,,).

Ameondmient thus
struck o~ut.

-. 14
*- 10

Noe.
HonG0. liellingbaau,
Hion. T. F. 0. Brinusg
Hon. J. 1). Lonn~olly
Rion. .I. T. Glowrey
Hon. J. WV. lBeckett
Ho.. J. W. tnnsford
lHo.. R?. D. McKenzie
Hon. 0. A. Piesse
Hu. J. A. Thomson
Hon. J. M. Drew

(Trero).

passe.l. thle suiblanuse

IJOV N. L. MOSS: Unless the Minister
Would report progress, the whole claus"-
should not be put.

On motion by the COLONIAL SECRETARY,
progress reported and leaive given to sit

again.

AJDJOURNMdENT.
The House adjourned at nine ainutes

past 11 (.'elock. until Ithle next davi.

Wednesday, 17th October, 1906.
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THE DEPUTY SPEAKER tool the
Chair at 4830 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-TIMBER COMBINE COM-
PETING WITH F] RE WOOD CUTTERS.
AIR. WALKER asked the Premier:

i, Is hie aware that owing to the con-
cessions in railway freights made to the
Timber Combine, the Combine has
entered into competition with the fire-
wood cutters at Smith's Mill, Parkerville,
Chidlow's, Lion Mill, etc. ?' 2, That the
Combine is selling firewood at lower
prices than the cost of cutting * 3, That
this unfair competition will throw over
six bundred men out of employment or
compel them to accept greatly reduced
wages ?

THE PREMIER replied: r,No altera-
tion has been made in the firewood rate.

.. I
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The reductions recently made refer only
to timber for export. 21, No. 3, No.
The Commissioner of RailwaEys farther
states in reference to this matter: " We
are not aware of any concessions to the
Timber Combine as far as firewood is
concerned. They are charged exactly
the samne rate, and firewood is conveyed
under the same conditions and price as
for other contractors. t'

QUESTION - METROPOLIT AN WATER
SUPPLY, RKDUCTION IN PRtCE.

MR. H. BROWN asked the Minister
,for Works: Owing to the Governmient
making at loss of about £80,000 per
annuma on the Coolgardie Water Scheme,
and recently reducing the price of water,
is it the intention to reduce the price of
water to consumers in the Metropolitan
Waterworks this summer, the latter
scheme showinir a. considerable profit 1?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: s, There has been no general
reduction in the price of water from the
Copigardie Water Scheme for the last
twelve months, but a few special
reductions have been made. 2, Owing to
the reduction in price of excess water by
the Metropolitan Waterworks Board last
January, and the difficulty of estimating
the effect of this reduc-tion on the revenue
of the board until it has had a full year's
trial, no alteration in price is at present
contemplated.

QUESTION-MINING ACC IDENTS,
PARTICULARS.

Mu. HOTJMAN asked the Minister
for Mines: What numb er of accidents
have occurred in the mines in the State
reported to the Mines Department for
the nine mnouths ending 30th Septeuiber,
1906--(a) fatal accidents, (b<) accidents
other than fa tat ?

THE MINISTERt FOR MINES
replied : Comnplete returns for September
not. available. To the 31st August, 1906
-Fatal accidents, 26; serious accidents,
268; trivial accidents, 416.

LAND SALE AT SANDSTONE, NEW
TOWNSHllIP.

HIGH PRICES.

THE PREMIER AND MINISTER
FOR LANDS (Hon. J. N. Moore) : A

rather interesting piec~e of intelligence
hats come to hand. which I think it as
well the House should know, in refereuce
to the recent sale of town lots at Sand-
stone. I have no official information as
to the result of the sale, but I have
received a wire fromn Lawlers, sent by a
prominent resident, to this effect:

Land sale, 87 lots brought £14,000 odd.
Probably 12205t successrul sale outside the
Golden Mile. Yu must he congratulated on
success of salu.
I think it very gratifying., in this time of
depression, to know that these kots have
realised so high a pricm in that locality
(Blackc Range district).

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMIENT.
Read a third time, and transmitted. to

the Legislative Council.

BILL-PERTH TOWN HALL (SITE).

THIRD READING.

THE PREMIER mnoved that the Bill
be now read a third time.

MR. H. BROWN: The Bill should be
recommitted. The Perth Council had
made an agreement with the Govern-
nment, and were unanimously of opinion
that the amnendment made in Com-
mittee on the Bill, giving power to select
other sites than that in Irwin Street, was
not needed. The makyor had written to
the Premier in reference to the matter.
The amendment, should he deleted.

Tus PREMIER hatd received a
message to that effect from the 'Perth
Council, and proposed to ask another
place to make the necevssary deletion.
The Government stuck to the Bill as
printed, and thi aniendneut was made at
the suggestion of members representing
i'tropolitan constituencies. Could the

Bill be recommriitted. after the adoption of
thle report ?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes;
but it would lw necessary to give notice
of amendments.

Q mstion put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted

to the Legislative Council.

FEDERAL UNION, THIS STATE TO
WITHDRAW.

Message from the Legislative Council
received and read, acquainting the

Q iestion8, etc.
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Assembly that the Council had eon-
curred in the resolution affirmning that.
the time has arrived for referring to the
people the question of this State with-
drawing from thle Union.

The readling of the muessage elicited
applause from a number of members.

Rfl'ORT-JANDAKOT TO SW
RAILWAY.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Mount Marg-aret.)
moved--

That the Report of the beard or commission
appointed to inquire into the oonstructiona of
the railway from Jandakot to the South-
Western Railway line be laid onl the table of
the House.
The Government appeared to have de-
cided that thle Jandakot Railway should
meet the South- Western Railway at
Armadale. From what he could gatiher,
it was on this report the Government had
decided the point of junctiou with the
South-Western Ratilway. It was only
fair, as the Premier intended to move the
second reading of a Bill for the construc-
tion 'of a line from the Jandakot Area to
Armadale, that these reports should be
laid on the table so thatt members might
know why Arm adale was selected as
against Mundijong. This bad been a
controversial matter for the past five
years. There were members in the House
who were strongly opposed to the report
of the board, and hie desired that memi-
bers should know on what grounds the
decision of the Government.- had been
arrived at. 'f le G4overnmient had sent
responsible officers fri-o the Lands,
Works, Engineering, and Railway De-
partments to collect evidence so that
expert information could be obtained.
If the report were a secr-t one there
vouid be sonie ohijection to its be-ing laid
on thle table, but hie would like members
to be in possession of the report. We
wanted to know the expert oplinionis cont-
tained in that report, anti why Armadale
was decided upon. He would not say
which route hie was in favour of, for hie
wished to see the report first.

THE PRE JiER (Hon. N. J. Moore):
There was no great objction to this
report b-eing laid on the table. The
Government had already brought down a
Bill, which had been read a first time,

asking for power to construct a railway
from Jandakeot to Armadale, and it was
usual on the second reading for
all reports in connection with thle con-
struction of a. railway to be brought
down, and they would naturally he used
as arguments for or against the construc-
tion of the line. As a rule these reports
were considered confidential until that
time.

MR. TAYLOR: If the Premier would
bring, down the reports simultatneously
with the second reading, he would with-'
draw the motion.

THE PREMIER: The Government
were prepared to lay all the reports
on the table on thle second reading
of the Bill. The Government decided
to leave the point of junction entirely to
three responsible officers whom the Go-
vernmient considered competent to judge
as to which portion of thle South-Western
Railway the connection should be mnade
with. These officers were the Commis-
sioner of Railways, the Engineer-in-Chief,
and the Surveyor General. As a result
of these officers' investigations -a report
which was brief and to the point was sub-
mitted to the Government, and it was
decided in the interests of tht- people that
the line should junction with the South.
Western Railway at Armadale.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

NOTION-PERTH TRAM WAYS, THE
COMPANY'S POWERS.

AIR. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
moved-

That in view of the disregard of the con-
venience and interests of passengers shown in
the existing regulations of the Perth Tramn-
way Company, this House is of opinion that
legislation shold at once be introduced revis-
ing the powers conferred on the Company.

He said: I wvant at the outset to make
clear to the House and to the State that
I have no personal grievance against the
tramway company. So far- as I person-
ally ami concerned I have been put to
very little inconvenience in regard to the
new regulations and by-laws which have
caLused so much inconvenience to the
citizens of Perth and the suburban areas.
I also want to say that I have nlo inten-
tion in any way of passing any strictures
on any of the employees of the train way
company, thosc whom the passengers

(ASSE-MBLY.] Perth Tranways.
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directly come in contact with, the motor-I
men and the train conductors. When
Due takes into consideration the number
Af people the officers daily meet at all
hours, it is remarkable how courteous to
bhe pulic they are and how vigilant they
aire in carrying out the regulations on
behalf of their employers. I want to say
this motion dealing with these new regu-
lations is brought down from my experi-
ence in Perth in riding in the trains for
something like six 'years. So far as ITam
personally concerned there would have
been no necessity to bring forward this
motin or to have adopted the new regula-
tions which have so much harassed the
citizens. I have ridden for six years on
the trims and I have never yet been
missed when the conductor wns collecting
fares. That speaks volumes for the
vigilance of those officials who are acting
on behalf of their company in collecting
fares. I can only speak as any other
person can speak, and I say that the
regulation that has been broughit down is
in my opinion to protect the company
from people travelling without paying
fares.. But I have never been Missed,
consequently I assume the same thing
would apply to others, and I do not think
this stringent regulation was necessa~ry or
that numbers of people ride without pay-
ing their fares. If so, I would have been
one of them during a period of six Years.
During these years I have ridden, on the
trains I have seen people at the end o
their journey ask for transfers, no matter
what distance they had ridden. It was
only whejn leaving the cars that transfers
were issued, and the time of issue was
punched on the ticket. The new regula-
tion says, "You must onl paying your
fare ask for a transfer ;if you
dto not ask for it at the moment
you pay your fare, you are too late."
The lateness, I presume, is caused on
account of a ticket being given to the
passenger by thle conductor, and which
the passenger has to hold until he gets
off the train as a proof that lie has paid.
If thle ticket is pulled off the passenger is
too late, because the ticket represents to
thle conductor that hie has collected the
fare. If thle passenger asks for a transfer.
lie receives the transfer %nd no check.
The public, after riding for years and
asking for their transfers at the point of
getting off, have not got accustomed to

Ithe new condition of things. Women
and children are those who suffer the
greatest inconvenience by this alteration,
because these passengers have not time
to read the regulations which are put up
in the tram. In fact, it is hard to find
the regulations, for almost all the space
in the trains is utilised for advertising
purposes. Soine passengers have had
to pay double fare in consequence
of not knowing the regulation. The
tram conductors cannot help it, for
they have to carry out the regulations.
In support (if my argument that there is
no necessity for this stringency on the
part of the comJpany' , I wish to say that
if the company were losing fares under
the old system, there may have been
some ground or reason for thiese by-laws
being put into force. But this Is not
only my owii opinion, for I will read a
report published in the West Australian
of the 6th April last, containing the
speech of the chairman of directors of
the Perth Tramways Compan 'Y, at the
sharrholflers' last annual meeting in
London ;and I desire to read this report
for more reasons than one-not only
because the report is ample proof, over-
whelming testimony that there is no
necessity for these arlbitrary by-laws, but
because this report has something- to say
with which I am pleased, and which I
want every person in Western Australia
to read, arid also every person in any
part of the world. The report speaks in
such language that it should be known
to every person as to the value of our
ag-icultural lands, pointing out thai, the
State of Western Australia, presents
exceptional opportunities for the invest-
ment, of capital, notwithstanding all that
has been said to the contrary.-o It even
puts this Stale before Canada from an
agricultural point of view, and urges that~
this Stale is languishing on) v froii w-ant
of advertising. I desir th!ouet
bear wvith are while 1 read the speech of
Mr. A. HI. P. Stoneham, chairman of
directors, as follows: -Extracts read
fr-ont the report copied into the West
Australiau of 6th April, 1906, par-ti-
cularly the following 1 ,assagzes, which Mr.
Taylor emphasised.]

I wish to take this opportunity of eongratu-
lating you oil being follow-~shareholders. in
ouch a prosperous and progressive concern..

--.- As far as the current year ii concerned,

Perth Trarnioayx' [17 OCTOBER, 1906.1
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I am glad to say that our traffic receipts again
show an increase over last year; so I think we
may safely look forward to a dividend on our
ordinary shares again next year ,. .. M
opinion is that Perth will become before many
years as big and as prosperous a city as San
Francisco. It stands in the same relation to
Australia as San Francisco does to the United
States. I have no doubt at all that Australia
will become the most valnable possession of
the British Empire, not excepting India, and I
have no doubt at all that Perth will becoMe as
big a city as San Francisco. At the time I
first began to take -an interest in the- city of
Perth, the population was only 16,000, whereas
the Perth Tramways in the year 1905 carried
no0 fewer than 7,690,000 passengers. equivalent
to upwards of 145,000 passengers each week.
At the present time Perth owns a tramway
systemn two-thirds as large as that owned by
the London County Counil-22 iles in Pert h
as against 30 in London. The Perth system
pays well, which I understand is not the ease
in London; so from that point of view Perth
is already more prosperous than London. I
have always been a great believer in Australia,
sand I am to-day a greater believer than ever.
Australia affords, to my mind, better chances
to the investor than either Canada or South
Africs,, and moreover affords better shances to
the emigrant; it has a -better climate than
Canada, and it has no race problem like Sooth
Africa. I am delighted to see that some of
the Labour members of the present (British)
Parliament have determined-to visit Australia
in the near future, If there had been prefer-
ential trading between England and Australia,
the whole of the material for the Perth
and Kalgoorlie tramnways wonld have been
shipped from England instead of from the
United States, Germsny, andBe] gui m. Tlhecost
of material alone in the construction of these
two systems has amounted to -at least-£S300,000,
of which probably .9200,00 was labour; but
under the so-called blessings of freetrado, the
contractor who buailt the tramways bonght in the
cheapest market and saved about £20,000 on
their contracts, and the British workin-gmanlost
£0200'000 in wages. To my mind there is only
one drawback that Australia labours underand
that is that so little is known about her
resources and her capabilities as ant agricul-
tural country. Canada has been bountifully
and judiciously advertised by the Canadian
Government and the Canadian Pacific Railway,
but Australia has riot advertised hi.r resources
at all, and at this moment whilst there are
thousands of able-bodied men unable to find
employment in this country, there are millions
of acres of the finest agricultural land in the
world awaiting to be given away in Australia
to anyone who will go out and till the soil.
Australia wants advertising, and wants popu-
lation, hut even now it is very prosperous',
and to mind affords much better cha14nces for
investment of capital than any of our posses-
sions. I have been asked as to whether we have
ever experienced any difficulty as to labouir in
Australia, and I say at ouce that we have

never had the slightest trouble either at Perth
or Kalgoorlie, The Australian- working man
asks and receives high wages-we pay Is. per
hour in Perth and 1s. 3d. per hour in Kel-
goorlie; but we get good work in return, and
we have no complaint to make. I think the
Australians are quite justified in endeavour-
ing to keep Australia as a white man's
country. I beg- to move (etc.)

Onl the face of that report there can be
no necessity for the arbitrary regulations
introduced by the local management of
the tramuways company. If the company
were running at a loss, if the system oif
collecting the fares was such that it was
impossible to collect all the fires, there
might be somie justification; but when
we find none of these difficulties and that
the business is paying handsomely, when
we find the chairman of directors speak-
ing in such high terms of our city and
our country, the local management of
the trasuaways is not justified in instituting
by-laws and regulations whichi work such
at hardship on passengers. When first I
spoke on this subject L was told by mem-
bers of this House privately that the City
Council had control of this business.
I have looked up the Act of 188 5 and the
Act of 1897, giving power to construct
the trais, and I find that they can only
charge one fare for a single journey
within the city boundaries ; but we have
had people before our courts for refusing
to pay, a double fare. on a single jou1rniey
since this systemi caine into vogue, and
we also find mnen before our courts for a
breach of the regulations regarding
transfers. The evidence showed in one
case that the man was wet and cold, and
finding that the ea' into which he was to
transfer was not at the intersection, he
walked along in the direction hie was
goingy, knowing that the car would catch
him up at the next corner; but when he
got on the car at the next corner the
conductor would not accept his transfer
as payment for the journey. As the man
refused to pay another fare he WaLS
hauled up before the court and fined Is.
with I ihink 20s. costs, for walking por-
tioni of the journey the transfer was to
cover. That is not fair. With all the
evidence before mue and with all the
letters that have appeared in our papers.
written by citizens who bare told what
they have suffered under these new regu-
lations-whichb letters I could read to the
House, but I do not desire to weary weni-

[ASSMIBLY.Ii Company's Powers.
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hers-I am justified in bringing forward
this motion. I anxiously await a state-
ment fronm the Premier as to who has
power to control the tramway company.
I find that they have no power to charge
a double fare on a single journey except
the power given them by the regulations
they have themselves drawn up. This
matter incensed the Perth City Council
at the meeting held last Monday night.
The West Australiat, on Tuesday morn-
ing gave a report of the proceedings of
the council under the heading of " A Silly
B.y-law." The report was as follows:

Reference was moade at last night's meeting
of the City Council to the now regulations Of
the Perth Electric Tramways Ltd., which
have been the subject Of much correspondence
in the columins of the It'est Austalian of late.
Cr. Allen asked the mayor what control the
council had over the Pet th Electric tramways.
The Mayor: That is a large order. (Hear,
hear.) I do not think we have much control
over them-Cr. Allen :Have we any control
at all P-The Mayor: No-Cr. Allen: They
can do what they like ?-The Mayor: Prac-
ticully.-Cr. Mtills: They are subject to the
same regulations as ordinary hackney car-
riages-Cr. Allen: You do not class them
with hackney carriages, do you P-The Mayor:

Ipresume Cr. Allen alludes to the new by-
law introduced by the company, which seems
to me to be a silly one, to the effect that if a
passenger does not notify the conductor that
he'desires a transfer when he pays his fare,
he is called upon to pay twic. I do not think
we should allow this matter to drop-Cr.
Mills: May I remind you that I have a notice
of motion on the subject P--At a later stage,
Cr. Mills moved: "Tha.t the general purposes
committee be requested to confer with the
Perth Electric Tramways Limited, with a
v'iew to the removal of the inconvenience
suffered by the citizens in the issue of transfer
tickets under the new tramway regulations."
He remarked that there was much dissatisfac-
tion in the city at present owing to the new
by-lkws. 'The council would be prepared to
protect the company in seeing that the com-
pany collected legitimate fares from its
passengers, but the new regulations inadver-
tently, he thought, inflicted a good deal of
hardship-Cr. Allen seconded the motion. It
would be well, he thought, if the company
would also reconsider its decision with regard
to the issue of children's tickets. Ho did not
blame the company for endeavouring to pro-
tect itself, but the people were certainly
deserving of more consideration than they
were receiving at present-The motion was
carried.

We have it on the testimiony' of the mayor
of the city council that they' have no con-
trol over the tramway company. The
question was actually put, "1over the

tramways." I suppose the tramnways are
controlled by the Company. I do not
know whether the mayor thought the
question was not properly' put, and the
only conclusion I can arrive at is thatthe
council have no control over the tram-
ways, but they have control over the
company. I do not know whether that
is how the mayor is going to get out of
his reply to Councillor' Allen. It seems
to me a way in which be can get out of it if
he so desires, but I know that the general
opinion is that the council have vested in
them the power to draw up an agreement
according to thle Act and to arrange
matters with the company. If they have
failed to exercise that power, it is
high time they used it. If they have
the power and have neglected the
interests of the citizens of Perth, it is
time this Parliament took, the power from
the council and kept it in the hands of Par-
liament. Parliament would not allow the
citizens of Perth and suburbs to be
treated by the compan y as they have been
treated since September of this year. I
would like to hear the Premier on what
control the council have. I have already
mentioned my interpretation of the Act.
I hope the Premier or the Attorney
General will explain how the sections
apply. I believe the council have the
power to treat with the company and
to regulate their tol. The Act says that
the c-omypany cannot charge twice on a
single journey, but they do it. If a
person gets on at Thomas Street and is
not careful, when be passes Barrack
Street he has to pay another fare. I do
not know whether that is right or not,
but in my opinion the Act gives no power
for the company to charge the extra
fare. The wretched part of the thing is
that if you do not ask for a transfer
simultaneously with putting the money
in the slot, the conductor in all proba-
bility in his hurr 'y in tearing off the check
ticket will neglect to give you the trans-
fer, and you are too late to get a
transfer. Getting a transfer entails no
additional cost, for the transfer is to
take you to a point within the city
boundaries. The trouble is that if you
do not get a transfer, and if you have to
ride only another block you have to pay
an extra 3d. If you go beyond the city
boundary into a suburb you have to pay
an additional penny, but if you fail to be
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right on the spot in getting a transfer
you have to pay an extra 3d. If this
power has been vested in our city fathers
end they have failed to look after the
interests of the citizens, it is the duty of
Parliament to bring down legislation
taking the power from the city fathers
and vesting it in Parliament. I am con-
fident that the members for the metro-
politan district will not stand their
electors being used as they have been
used. I suppose we will have these lion.
members, who are more particularly con-
cerned than I am, speaking on the
*subject.. I have no feeling in the matter.
I do not desire to Cast any reflection on
the conduct of any of the tramway
officials I have come into contact with, tha
is the conductors and the motornien. I
have heard that the newly-appointed
ticket collectors have caused people a
good deal of annoyance, but that has not,
occurred to myself ; in fact I have had
no difficulty in any way in regard to
anybody connected with the Tramwa~y
Company; I do not know Mr. Somierset,
the manager; so there is no feeling on
my part in any way. No matter has
come forward in which I have spoken
and taken part in this House in which 1
have been freer from personal feeling
than this matter affecting the interests
of the citizens of Perth and the suburbs.
I content myself with moving the
motion.

iMR. HOLMAN : I second the motion.

*THE PREMIER : In view of the
many legal points raised by the bon.
member and the necessity to obtain
advice from the Crown Law Department
as to how far the G]overnment can
interfere in any of the matters brought
under notice, I move that the. debate be
adjourned.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

MOTION-CONTRACTOR'S CLAIM, Mn.
J. MAHER.

MR.T. WALKER (Ranowna) moved-
That a select committee be appointed to

iniquire into the validity of the claims of John
Maher for arrears in connection with a con-
tract for the construction of a new wing to
the Government Offices, Perth, in 1893.

This was an old claim, and sometimes

age wvas a bar to a claim invoiving
money ; but this matter had been
before the House in one form or another
since the time of Mrv. B. 0. Wood.
Mr. Wood, who was then a member
of this House and who subsequently
becamie a Cabinet Minister, took this
ease in band, but he was prevented from
proceding with it by a ruling of the
then Speaker, that the question having
been introduced on petition, no request
for a monetary claim could be made in
that form. Subsequently Mr. J. Mv.
Hopkins had the matter in hand ;a
definite promise was also made during
the tenure of the Premiiership by M r. A.
E. Morgans. Later on Mr. A. J.
Diamond, then member for South Fre-
mantle, moved for the ap1)ointlnent of a
select committee, with what result lie
(Mr. Walker) had been unable to ascer-
tamn, though lie understood the matter
was shelved owing to the termination of
the session. He had purp~osed originally
introducing this matler by way of a peti-
tion, but in view of the ruling of a
previous Speaker, he had decided after
taking counsel with the Clerk to move
directly for' a select committee. It was
necessary, however, in order that lnom-
bers might he seized of the facts, that he
should read the petition. [The form of
petition read, the main portions being as
follow.]

1. That in the year 1892 your petitioner
was the successfnl tenderer for the construc-
tion of the new wing of the Government
Offices, Perth.

2. That the person primarily appointed to
supervise on behalf of the Government the
construction of the said work wvas Mr. Lam,-
bert.

3. That the said supervisor from time to
time approved and passed the material to be
used in the construction of the said work, and
after the said material had been hoisted to
the scaffolding, and in a numiber of cases
erected, the said supervisor condemned the
same, necessitating the taking down and
lowering of the said material and the re-erec-
tion of the said work.

4. That owing to the conduct of the said
supervisor in that respect your petitioner
found that he was suffering delay and was
being put to great pecuniary loss, and in con-
sequence thereof he caused an inquiry to be
held into the circumnstances by the then Exe-
cutive Engineer, when the said supervisor was
removed from the supervision of the said
work and Mr. L. BI. Duval was appointed
supervisor in his place.
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5. That your petitioner continued to carry
>n the said work and completed the samne
.inder the supervision of the sa~d Mr. Duval.
tnd no mate-rial or work was complained of,
oudemned, or rejocted under his supervision.
6. That by reason of she conduct of the

3aid supervisor Lambert your petitioner
'uffered a pecuniary loss, amounting to
£1,69417s.

'7. That your petitioner made a claim for
the payment of the said sum in his account
rendered in connection with the said contract,
bitt such claim was disallowed by the said
Engineer-in-Chief, who refused to give a cer-
tificate for payment of the said sum in accord-
ance with the terms of the said contract and
in conseqnence thereof the said sum still re-
mains wholly unpaid.

8, T1' hat your petitioner, although requestod
so to do in terms of Clause 28 subelause 5 of
the said contract, has never given a release
to the- Crown that all claims and demands
under the said contract have been settled and
discharged.

9. That your petitioner carried on the s~tid
contract and completed the said work in a
laithful and workmanlike manner, relying upon
the remonval of the said Supervisor Lambert
and the result of the said inquiry as a justi-
fication for his being reimbursed for the pecu-
niary loss he had sustained by reason of the
conduct of the said Supervisor Lamnbert.
The House would nut want to hear all
the details of the inquiry hield into die
conduct of Suipervisor Lamnbert ; but the
Minister whose department was affected
would admit that an exhaustive inquiry
Wats held, and that it was found that the
claimiant Malier did suiffer loss in conse-
quence of the contradictory orders given
by Lamnbert. That loss had been cal-
cuilated at £1,600, though other matters
in dispute brou 'ght the total to over
£5,000 ; and the Engineer-in-chief was
chosen to (Fleck the accounts, and after a
lon,, period hie issuzed an award in which
hie allowed 3tMahcr's claimi in respect of
the £5,000 claimed, and in respect to the
claim for £1,600 hie grante Maher per-
mnission. to appeal to Parliamitent on the
point.

THrE )MIN!5TEH FOR WORKS: In a
minute left by the late Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor, he disputed that hie had ever
gran ted such permission.

MR. WALKERI- Mr. O'Connor might
have done that, but it. was one of the
points which should be referred to the
select committee. Naturallyv there must
be questions in dispute; other-ise no
Government would have allowed the
matter to hava remained unsettled for
such a lengthy period.

THE: MI1NISTER FOu WORKS : That
was a very material point, because if Mr.
O'Connor did granit that permission,
such permission would establish Maher's
right to make a claim.

MA. WALKER: There was some
evidence on the point which could be
put before the committee, but which
obviously lie could not adduce at this
stage. Mr. 0. J. Moran had been clerk
of works on that contract; and the reason
why lie had never nioved in the matter
was not because of any fear that Maher's
claim was not a inst one, hut simply
because in any inquiry into the matters
in dispute Mr. Moran would nees-
sarily be au important witness. A
diary was kept at the time, and would

*be produced Lo the committee; and while
the record therein might differ from that
of Mr. O'Connor, this was one of the
muatters for inquiry, and Mr. Moran's
evidence would in this connection be
invaluable. The claim had not been
hung up through any neglect on the part
of Mr. Mahier. He was a New Zealander,
and the papers contained a copy of a
petition presented to the New Zealand
Parliament by tli'e firin of McLean & Son,
contractors, whose case was almost
similar to thiis.* Mr. Seddon, late Premier
of New Zealand, also the Speaker of the
New Zealand Assembly, advised Mr.
Maher to take ilL this State the course
taken there ; hence Mr. Matler bad asked
him (Mr. Walker) to present at petition.
That, however, would have been out of
order. This was an outstanding claim,
not disproved, but more or less favour-

1ably considered by Premiers and mem-
br-rs of the House; by Mr. B. C. Wood,
Mr. Diamond, Mr. Hopkins, and Mr.
Morgans ; probably the Deputy Speak-er
(Mr. Iflingworth) also knew something
of the case. Mr. Maker had been striving
to find a legitimate means of prosecuting
his claim. He had been a large con-
trhactor here and in New Zealand, and
this was the only dispute in which hie had
ever been involved. After Lamibert was
found guilty, Mr. Mater was on good
terms with the department. It would
be hard if he were made the victim of the

1whims or eccentricities of Lambert, and
were to suffer pecuniary loss in addition
to the worry involved. Apparently the
late Engineer-in-Chief denied the validity
of the claim for £1,600, but did not deny

Coydraclor'.q 0aim, Mr. J. Afether.
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there was it j ust claim of some sort. Mir.
Maher's written statement said -- In
the Chief Engineer's award hie disallowed
the itemn of £$60 for 14 months' salaiv
to me, although he allowed my clerkz
salary far the tine." Not disputing Mr.
O'Connor's honesty, muight there not have
beeni a slight error of judgment here? "Ili
connection with the matter I was putt to
legal expenses of about £163." The bill
was here. "The conditions of thle con-
tract are on similar lines to those of the
New Zealand contract, where McLean &
Son of Auckland secured a commission
for a similar cause to my petition. 1
was requested by the Public Works
Department to furnish a, final discharge
for the contract. I refused to give al
final receipt, on' the score, that I con-
sidered I was entitled to the sum of
£21,694 U's. for loss sustained by me'
through the ufair tactics Of Supervisor
Lamnbert, as proved by' the result of the
inquiry into my charges, which I main-
tain entitles mec to the amount," Mr.
Mabier felt that the amount was still
owing. No clean receipt for the contract
price was in possession of the Govern-
ment. This bare statement of the case
would not sufficiently convey an idea of
the voluminous evidence, not only docui-
mentary but oral, which would be forth-
Coining.

Ma. J. B. HOLAMAN (Murchiison)
seconded the motion.

THE: MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Ron. J. Price) moved that the debate
be adjourned until next Wednesday.

MnL. WALKER.: That would be a Gov-
ermnent night.

THE: MINISTER FORl WORKS: In
all probability an opportunity could l)6
given for reachin g the mnotion in due ti me.

Motion passed, the debate adjourned.

MOTION-RAILWAYS CONTROL BY A
MINISTER.

0Debate resu med f romn the 10th October,
on the motion by MAr. Ewing to revert
to Ministerial control of the railwiay
system.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Hon. .T. Price) : I did not wish to in-
tervene in this dispute, andl should not
have done so but for the fact that the
member for Guildford (Mr. Johnson)

put before the House his views on' rail.
way matters, and particularly the mnattes
of the railway station alterations at Fre.
mantle. So far ats I can understand, and
I shall endeavour to put the facts
briefly, there appears to be no doubt that
the miember for Guildford, when Minister
for Railways, approvedi of the construc-
Lion of the new building before any worl
was commenced. There does not appem
to be any record that this particulat
matter was brought before Cabinet. I
think the hou. member has himeseli
admitted hie knew of the existence of twc
sets of plans for carrying out this altera-
tion-one set designed by the railway
authorities, the other designed by t.[;(
preseiitEngineer-i n-Chief, Mir. Thompson
Those plans differed very miaterially aE
to the area required for the station yard!
in facet, I think I am correct in savin@
thatt Mr. 'Thompn 15's lplans would hav(
allowed the resumption of all the land
between MNarket Street aind Cliff Street
with the exception of a strip required foi
the Jandakot line to run throughi and
thus the State would have benefited t(
thle extent of sonic £80,000, thathbeing rhs
value of this areat for the purpose of sak
or of leasing. Although the hon
member k-new that these two setr
of plans existed, he does not appear,
so far as one can see by documen.
tary evidence, to have made an
effort to bring into consultation tin
gentletuen by whomn they were prepared
I submit that in this matter Mr. Thomup.
son's plans were well worthy of con.
sideration. As an officer, he has bad
considerable experience in railway con.
struction, and while I am not prepared
to say his arrangements for the statior
alterations were better than those of th(
railway ofii ials, I say, in view of thE
great saving Mr. Thompson's plaur
showed, it was the duty of the Ministei
to see that tIhe two officers were broughi
into consultation, and to have seen beforE
the work started that the better set ol
plans was adopted and the work carried
out on the lines therein suggested. Th(
hon. memiber said this was a very diffi-
cult matter to do; but I submit that tlis
member had one effective method ol
bringing this about, for it was within his
power to have stopped all supplies until
a consultation between these two officers
was brought about.

CASS RKBIJY. 3 by a Mivister,
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MR. JoHNsoN: After Parliament had
voted the monev ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
plans were afterwards altered, and there
was no reason why Mr. Thompson's
scheme, if shown to' be the better one,
should not have been adopted before we
were committed to the expenditure.

MR. JOHNSON: You said I should have
stopped supplies after Parliament granted
the money. Would the Minister be
justified in stopping supplies?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
a Minister is justified in stopping a
probable loss of £80,000 to that State
owing to the adoption of a certain set of
plans he would he justified in stopping
the work until such consultation was
brought about. [Ma. JOHNSON inter-
jected.] Had Mr-. Thompson's plans
been adopted, there would have been
lands which could have been leased
or let, and which have since been valued
by Mr. Stronach at X94,000. That is the
Position apart from the probable msone-
tary loss and the inconvenience to which
those individuals who have to use the
Frenmantle quay have been subjected.
The fact that all traffic, which is of a
considerable nature, has to pass through
Cliff Street is another serious itemn
indeed. The member referred to this
matter, I think. Seeing, its I have said,
that I have already commented freely on
the case previously, it was only due to
the member that I should say in the
House what I have said outside. I trust
the member will be able to offer a satis-
factory explanation of what seenms to rue
to be anl awkward set of facts in connec-
tion with this particular matter.

AIR. JoHNSoN: Why did you not deal
with the expenditure of loan moneysP

ME. M. F. TROY (Mt. Magnet) : My
remarks will be very brief, bitt I do not
like the motion to go without expressing
my opinion on this very important ques-
tion. What I wish to say is that it is
my intention to vote for the motion
moved by the member for Collie, because
I am of opinion this State would receive
greater services from the railways if we
reverted to Ministerial control. Again, I
bold the opinion strongly that a Minister
should control every departmient. A
Minister can never be a Minister in
any real sense of the word if he has not

absolute power over a department, and
unless lie can control that department.
At the present time, in connection with
the various departments the Minister has
tine responsibility without the power.
He is taken to task if the depai-tment is
not conducted properly, whereas hie has
not power to bring abouta better stattof
affairs. Because I want to see the
Minister have power to put departments
in order and to see a Minister in the real
sense of the word, I intend to vote for
the motion and for any motion that will
allow the affairs of State to revert to
Mdinisterial control. I bave every pleasure
in supporting the motion.

MR. EWING (in reply as mover) :If
no other member wishes to speak, I
should like briefly' to reply, and in doing
so I would like to say, distinctly that
during myv previous remarks I endea-
voured to'keel) away from matters of a
personal character. Several members in
thle House, when I had concluded my
remarks in moving the motion, said they
were pleased that I did not reflect in any
Shape or form on the present Com-
muissioner. In connection with these
remnarks the Minister himself, when
sIpaking to the motion, Said that so far
as t was concerned it seemed my speech
was more an attack on the Commissioner
than upon the commissioner control of
thle railways. The member for Guildford
took up a somewhat similar attitude, and
seemed to think, or inferred, that I was
not sincere in my desire to do away with
tine commissioner control and revert to
Ministerial control. As far as my
remarks were concerned they were not
directedag-aiust thie resentCwinmiissioner.
I have had occasion in the House to
criticise the policy of the Conmnissioner
and the poilicy of other officers connected
with the Railway Department, but I have
endeavoured to keep away from the
personal aespect and to deal with these
officers in regard to their administra-
tion only. I do not think it is necessary
to go farther into the question, except to
state most emphatically that the only'
reason I quoted figures at all in conniec-
tion with the motion was to show that
during the period we had Ministerial
control of our railways, as far ais the
financial position was concerned, it was
just as good as it is at the present
time. The member for Guildford in
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speaking the other night mentioned the
position that obtains at present in New
Zealand. I had hoped on that occasion
he would have gone Tuore deeply into the
question.

MRs. JOHNSON: I was afraid of Speak-
ing too long or I would have liked to.

MR, EWING:- The miember spoke on
a very important subject, and showed
that in New Zealand in 1887 they estab-
lished commissioner control of the rail-
way.s, and after a period of eight years,
in 1896, they again considered the ques-
tion, and if any member will tak-e the
opportunity of reading the debates on
that occasion he will find the position in
New Zealand, on reverting to Ministerial
control in 1895, was practically the
position that obtains in Western Aus-
tralia to-day. It is a pleasing fact to be
able to state that the railways of New
Zealand, under Ministerial control, are at
great success to-day. I think that is
almost a guarantee that with similar
management, and I suppose simnilar con-
ditions obtain here as in New Zealand,
if we revert to Ministerial control we shall
have as good a record as they have in
New Zealand now. I do not want to go
deeply into figures, but there are one or
two sets of figures that it is necessary to
place before the Rouse to show that as
far as the Railwaiy Departmient in Wes-
tern Australia is concerned it is not in
that position that 1I would like to see it.
In the different States of Australia, the
railways are controlled by a commissioner
or commnissioners, excepting Tasmania
and the Colony of New Zealand. By the
figures we find the working expenses last
year, that is for 1906. were as follow:
Queensland, 57-6; South Australia, 65786;
Victoria, 59-17, New South Wales, 59-8;
New Zealand, under Ministerial control
67'58; also Tasmania, 70A46; in Wes-
tern Australia, 78-01. We must all
admit that the only way in which we can
come to a conclusion as to whether s-nil-
ways are economically mnanaged or other-
wise is Lte jpercentage of earningsabsorbed
in the working of the railway' s.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: And the
different conditions.

MR. EWING: We always have the
argument of the different conditions
Ibrought up, hut I do not think the con-
ditions in New Zealand and Western
Australia or Queensland are very differ-

eat, It is a significant fact that anothe
way in which 1,01 can gauge the succes
or' non-sueceSS, as far as the adivinistra
tion of the railways is concerned, is thi
cost per train mile. Let us see wha
that cost in the various States is, and ii
the Colony' of New Zealand, to run;
train per ile. In Queensland, in 1K0
the cost was 3s. 3Pd.; Tasmania, 29s. 7VA.
South Australia, 3s. 1045d. ;New Souti
Wales, 4s. 24-d. ;Victoria-, 4s. 8+Ld.; Nev

Zln, 4s. lod. ; Western Australia
in 1905, 5s. 10(d. In our own State wi
have the Midland Railway operating

*but I do not argue the conditions are thi
samne. The cost per train mile wai
3s. 2d. If wve follow somiewhat mor

*closely these figures we shall see wha
an enormous bearing they have on ti
industries of the State. I mnay Say if wi
work out the train mtileage in Queens
land for 1905 wve shall find by the figura
I quoted that in Que-ensland they rat
4,978,000 train muiles at a1 cost 0
£2814,743 ; whItile ini Western A ust ral ia, fo
the samue year we ran 4,285,2:s5 mtile
at a cost of £1,256,003. From thusi
figures it will be seen that in Quecuslam
they ran 623,546 mnore train miles at,
less cost of £941,216, that mneans tha
they ran over 600,000 train iniles imon
than we did in Western Australia anc
for neatly half a million. less. I do
not 1)rofess to he a railway expert, but'
say, althoughI the macinter for Guildforc
did not go into figures, it is necessary fo-
some memibci to go into figures, n(
although not a, railway expert one cam
see there is avery great difference in thi
c;ost of running a train mnile in Queens
land and in Western Australia, which
Lt matter for the serious consideration o
the House. Take New Zealand in 1905
they ran 6,107,000 train miles at a cos
of 1I.493,000, I havem just quoted th,
cost in Western Australia, but. I hay,
worked out what woul~d be the effect her,
if we hiad run our- trains on the satn'
traini mileage cost as in New Zealand
There would have been a difference to
Western Australia for the lastvear of an

i lessi than £208,000. We ha ve grea
necessity at the present timec, which i:
recognised b'y the Governient themn
selves, for' redumcing the freights al
round. The Govern init have, alreaftd
carried ouit part of their policy in reduc
ing the timiber freights, and it is not t(
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be supposed that the people on the
Eastern Goldfields and those connected
with other industries will remain silent
and be satisfied if no reduction is made
in their districts, for if a redaction is
given to one industry and is not given
in another it will be asked for by
every other industry and by the
people living in other parts of the State.
If we could have conducted our railway
system on the same basis as the railways
of Queensand-and I can see no reason
for such a tremendous difference in the
cost of working oif the two systems-we
would have saved £200,000 on last year's
operations. The position in Western
Australia to-day is that if we were now
£200,000 better off, we would be able to
pay the working costs of our railways,
besides interest and sinking- fund. aud
still have £,100,000 to the good. If we
could have thatX100,000 for the purpose
of lessening the freights on our timber
and agricultural products, or in helping
those who are living on the goldflclds,
what a magnificient. position we would
now be placed in! I think those figutres,
are worthy of great consideration and
attention, not only in this Rouse but
from every person in the country. It is
not possible for me to say wh-at the
reason for this excessive cost is, for 1. do
not rrofesqs to have gone so far into
railway matters as to be able to aualvse
such a subject at a moment's notice; but
the figures, cannot be questioned, and we
have therefore to ask ourselves where thero
is this great difference of £200,000 in the
cost of wvorking two practically similar
railway systems. I do not think it
necessary to go into farther figures; but
I desire to draw the attention of inem-
hers to these facts and then to ask theta to
decide for themselves. My idea in
quoting figurvs W'as not to compare
our present Comnmissioner of Rail-
ways unfavourably with any one who
has previously managed our railways,
but merely to show the House, if possible,
that under Ministerial control the rail-
ways were in quite as good a position
as that which now obtains under
commissioner control. Hence it was
necessary that the arguments used and
figrures quoted b y ic and those who
are in sympathay with ine in this motion
should show that we would suffer no
loss financially by having Ministerial

control. Many matters have been intro-
duced in this debate With regard to the
administration of railways and the using
of loan moneys, especially in regard to
the duplication of the railway system.
Exception has been taken to a system
which has been in vogue under which the
ommissioner has expended large sums

of luau moneys Without such expenditure
having first received proper considera-
tion by the heads of the department, and
without being first submitted to the full
aud careful consideration of this House.

Tu MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: IS
that not a question entirely outside the
notion P

Dmx. E WING : Perhaps it does not
come within the motion ; but it has been
hronghit into the debate, and T claim the
privilege of dealing with it. In my
opinion, whether the duplication of the
line to Arwadale was right or wrong-r ME~MBERt: Absolutely wrong]-a work
like the duplication from Midland Junc-
tion to Wooroloo and towards Northam,
or any large works of this character,
should certainly be brought before this
'Rouse and receive consideration before
the expenditure is incurred. I fully re-
cognise that with a gentleniant in the
position of Commissioner, or even if he
were general manager, it wou ld so metimes
be necessary for him to be able to expend
a certain sum without requiring to refer
the matter to the Minister. But large
matters, practically involving questions
oif policy and a large expenditure of money
suchi as was entailed in this particular
work I have referred to, should have the
consideration oif members of this House.
Therefore I think if we hadi Ministerial
control, the Minister being more in touch
with the railway system, members also
would be in closer touch, because the
Minister Could from time time explain to
the House the necessity for any expendi-
ture in this connection. Ido not desire to
detain the House at this juncture, for no
doubt members have already decided
whether it is in the best interests of the
State that we should continue the present
system of commissioner control or should
revert to Ministerial control. It was
stated that there is plenty of time in
which to decidle this question ; bu~t I say
there is no time like the present. Mein-
hers recognise, notwithstanding what the
West Australian said the other day that

naiiwayq Control ri, oci-om.,:, 19m.]L f
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we have two years ini which to consider
this question, that we have nothing of the
kind. We have to deal with the matter
within the next five months: in that time
we must decide whether the present Com-
missioner is to be reappointed, whethier
we are to have three Commissioners, or
whether we -are to revert to Ministerial
control.

Mit. JOHFNSON: This is the only oppor-
tunity Parliament will have of deciding.

Mis. EWING: The only opportunity.
And T brought forward this motion with
the sincere desire, not of embarrassing
the Government in any shape or form,
but of providing an opportunity for dis-
cussing this question in order that the
Government, before taking any action,
might have before them the wishes and
desire of members of this House.

MR. B~OLTON:- Do you consider that if
this motion is not carried, that Will give
the Government the right to renew the
present appointment ?

MR. EWING:- No. That interjection
has reminded me of the fact that the
Minister, in the early part of his speech
on this mnotion, said that so far as he was
personally concerned he was not in favour
of the single commissioner system, but
favoured three commissioners.

MEMBER: That would be worse than
ever.

Ms. EWING: That is a matter of
opinion. However, that shows how
necessary it is for an opportunity to be
given members to give expression to
their opinions on this subject, so that
a majority of this House may intimate to
the Gover nment the direction in which it
is desired the Government should move
in the matter. I hope sincerely that this
resolution will be carried; and I wish
members to disabuse their minds entirely
of any idea that in moving this motion i
amn in any way antagonistic to the present
Commissioner of Railways,. or that I was
not sincere in presenting this. motion for
the consideration of the House. I con-
sider that Ministerial control of the rail-
ways is absolutely necessary in Western
Australia at the presient time. We have
a large tract of country to develop and
large industries to establish;i and as we
have to give earnest consideration to the
question of the assistance to be given to
those industries, would it not be better
that the railways should be under Minis-

terial control rather than that of a Com-
missioner who would naturally be opposed
to any reductions of freights? There is
no d1oubt whatever that in connection
with the recent reduction which has been
made. in freights on timber, which I in
common With other members think was
justified, the present Commissioner was
opposed to any' reduction whatever. I
can show by the Comm iissioner's evidence
before the Royal Commission that his
desire was rather to raise the freights, in
order that the railways mnight show a
splendid result on the working. 1 readily
admit that such is not the policy of the
present Government, and that we have
munch to thank time Government for in
what they have already done in the direc-
tion of reducing the freights to help the
timber industry to work succeessfully in
our State. At the same time the nees-
sity rests upon us to place tho, control of
the railways in the hands of tme Minister,
in order that he may be in a position
to give relief to any industry when
hie considers such a course neeessary.
The Commissioner should n~o loniger fll
that position, but should be created
general imcnager of railwvays aind have
full control of the working. But the
policyv of the railways, in order that it
may be directed in the best interests of
the State, must be in the hands of a
responsible Mlinister. There is one other
muatter to which I will refer before I
conclude. The only ob~jection raised to
the motion either by the Minister or
anyone else was that the danger of
political influence was the great stem-
bling-block to our reverting to Mi~inisterial
control of the railways ; that somei inein-
hers might go to the Minister and say
that he should not dismiss this man or
that man, and that We as mnembers of
Parliament were too prone to interfere in
matters in which we should not interfere.
But the Minister would be in such a
position that he should he able to make
up his mind and let msemnbers know once
and for all that political influvnee would
not be allowed. In connection with thef
railway men- and this is the whole
objection to my mnotion-it has to be
remembered that they have a board
whose business is to decide on their
grievances ; and it is not nletesEary for
the Mlinister to interfere. The board can
punish a man if he does wrong, or can

by a Minister.
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put him back in his position if hie has
been wrongly dismissed. There is there-
fore nothing in) thev Objection as to undue
influence, so far as the men are con-
cerned. I hope members will give a vote
to-night that will be a direction to the
Government. that in the opinion of this
House Ministerial control of the railways
wvill be in the best interests of this State
for some years to come.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. HL. Gregory) : Before the question
is put, I hope I my be permitted to make
one statemient. As members are doubtless
aware, the present Commissioner was ap-
pointed for-five years; but iuder the terms
of his appointment the Commissioner,
at the end of the five years, is entitled (in
the event of the appointment not being
renewed) to twelve nmonths' leave Of ab-
seace. Of coure I am aware that arrange-
ments could be made of a tempprary
character, if such were necessary; but
seeing that the lpresent Commissioner's
term of office has nearly twelve months
still to run, I have already advised the
Government that in moy opinion it would
be unwise to enter into any new engage-
ments or to decide as to our future policy
so far ahead.

MR. JOHNSON: But it is absolutely
necessary that you shou.ld make provision
before next July.

Tan MINISTER: I merely desire now
to make a promise. I told the House
the other night what my private opinion
was with regard to commissioner control,
and I informed the House that the GOV-
ernment had not yet eume to a decision
on the point whether we should have one
commissioner or three. I. wish members
to Understand that the Government will
not eater into any fresh engagement in
this matter without having first consulted
the House; not bec:ause we are anxious
to escape responsibility in the matter, for
we know what our r-esponsibilities are,
but because we tin~k that before any
change is made, full opportunity should
be given to this House to discuss the
question before anything is dcided upon.
We may probably ask the Commissioner
to continue in theoffice pendinga decision;
but we will not mate any engagement,
nor will we appoint three commissioners
or in any other way change the present
system of control until Parliament has

had an opportunity of discussing the
question. I thought it advisable to
make that prowibe here to-night, before
this question was finally decided by the
vote of this House.

MR. WALKEFR: I desire to ask the
Minister. are we correct in understanding
from what he has said that the Govern-

mnent has pr-actically decided to have
tirde commissioners ?

THE MINISsR: No.
A. WALKER: It is an entirely open

question ?
THE MINISTER: Yes.
MR. SCADDAN : This is only a red-

herring.
* Me. HORAN : Do I understand that
the Government propose to introduce
&aniendment of the Railways Act before
anything else is done in this matter ?
*THE MINISTER : The Ra ilways Act

(lues not deal with the appointment of the
Commissioner. I have already told the
House that Parliament will have full
opportunity for dealing with the subject.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

.. .. 14
.. ..21

Majority against ... 7

AYErS.
Mr. Boiton
Mr. Butober
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gu
Mr. Helena.
Mr. Home
Mr. Johnsont
Mr. Sden
Mr. Taylor
Air. Underwoodi
Air. Wtoker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. roy (TM.,e).

NOES.
Mr. Barnett
Mr. B-ebber
Air. Browne
Air. I .rso
Mr. Cowobear
Mr. DagliH.1
Mr. Davie
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayw~ard
Mr. Heitar..
Mr. Keenan
Nlr. MeLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. 5. F. Moor
Mr. Price
Mr. Stone
Mr. tayman (Tellr).

Question thus negatived.-

At 6834, the DEPUTY SPEAKER left the
Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.
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BILL-CONTRACTORS AND WORKMEN'S
LIEN.

IN COMMITTEE.

MRt. H. BROWN inl the Chair, Ma.
DAGLISH in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2 -agreed to.

Clause S-Lieu upon land and chattels
for labour:

THx ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
would be the position of the contractor
entering into ai contract and not discharg-
ing- the legal liabilities of the contract?
While it was eminently desirable to pro-
tect the workmen who had no part in
making the contract, it might be that the
parties to the contract had legal rights
which would] allow a remedy by way of a
setoff the one to the other. If the con-
tractor failed to discharge thle legall lia-
bilities under the contract, the employer,
defined as the other party to the conl-
tract, had a setoff against the contractor.
Under this Bill the contractor could evade
that setoff by abstaining from paying
part of the debts due by him, and allow-
ing a lien to be registered in respect of
those debts% over moneys comning to him
from the contract. Supposing there was
a penalty attachedI to thle contract for not
fulfilling the contract within a specified
period. Then, if the contractor negolected
to pay the work-men and allowed the muon
to serve notice of claim on the employer
and obtain the full contract price (becauise
no provision wvas made allowing the em-
ployer to retain auy portion of the con-
tract money), how would the employer
obtain redress for the failure to fulfill the
contract, namel y the penalty provided in
the contract ? By all mecans let us pro-
tect the worker; hut the contractor and
the employer were the two principals,
both being equally aware of the full ex-
tent of the contract, aind we should not,
without careful knowledge of the
operation of this Bill, consent to
a measure which would interfere be-
tween the rights of these principals.
The bon. niember might make this form
of legislation apply to contracts exceed-
ing only a certain amiount, because in
such contracts both piarties to the con-
tract would protect themselves, each by
the employment of a surveyor or an
architect ;but there were small contracts
of a few hundred pounds wvhere the em-

ployer could not employ an overseer, and
Iprobably did not see the building, until it
Iwas completed. In that case we, gave one
of the contracting parties a distinct and
unfair advantageo over the other. The
object of protecting the workmen could
be achieved without that. We could
protect the work-men to the futll extent of
their wages without interfering with the
rights of the two contracting parties.

MIVI. DAGLISH failed to understand
the difficulty the himn. member saw.
The lion. mnember said that the penalty
Clause of a contract night conflict with
any claim in the shape of a lien that the
workmen had under the provisions of
this clause of the Bill. He was willfng
to admit that under the clause a wages
claim would require to be satisfied. before
,any pJenalty claim was met. Had the
Attorney General given consideration to
the point, he would not have raised his
objection, for the lien could only he up to
the amiount of the contract.

THE ATTORNEY GEN{ERAL: Where
was that expressed in the Bill?

MR. DAGLTSH : I~t wats expresslyv
provided in the Bill. Provision was also
imade for the reference of any maotters in
dispute in this connection to thle Supreme
Court. and surely time court c,,old be
entrusted with thle equitable settlement
of such disputes. Re desired to know
eXactly What it Was the Attorney General
feared fromi time operation. of the Bill.
A similar Act had been in operation in
New Zealand for twelve years, and worked
admirably. That Act had not been
passed hutrriedly; it received careful con-
sideration for two years, and finally was
referred to a special conmmittee, withi the
result that after theAct came into opera-
tion, Rio necessitv for its revision or
amendment occurm-ed. This clause was
an attempt to protect the honest con-
tracto., the honest employer, or the
honest workman equally against posible
fraud by either or both the other parties
to the contract. Surely the Attorney
General was not opposing, the Bill simply
because it was not a Government
measure.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
grette I that such a sentiment had been
voiced, especially since lie had already
assured the lion. member privately that
lie kid no intention of opposing the Bill.
He had, however, failed to thoroughly
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grasp the mecaning of the Bill, and had
raised his point so that the Committee
might grasp the mneaning of the clause
and decide how far it included principles
which ought to he adopted, or to what
extent the Bill required amendment.

Mn. DAGLjISH:- Would the A ttorneyv
General state in clear words h is objecti on
to the clause ? A Bill to protect the
wages of workmnen should comnmend
itself to the Attorney General and to the
Committee.

Thea ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
could be no question about such a
mneasure commnending itself to members.
It was the general d~sire of memibers to
protect the wages of workmen, because a
workmian had little opportunity of pro-
tecting himself. But a miuch more simple
measure for arriving at that end could
have bccn framed. The Bill went much
farther than that and interfered with
rights established under common law of
two contracting- parties who were well
able to protect 'themselves, the contractor
and the employer. In a question of fraud,
the workman might be entirely left out of
consideration, for all to which he could
possibly he entitled ivas the amount of
his wages for work done, and in connec-
tion with that there could be no fraud.
But the Bill, instead of preventing frauid
on the part of a contractor, provided an
easy mneans for the perketration of fraud].
The unpaid balance of a contract was an
assignable interest, because it was sub-
ject to lien, which might be in the form
provided in the BillI or in some other forme.
The Bill provided a particular lien in
case of the neglect of the contractor to
satisfy debts due by him to persons work-
ing on the contract. If the contractor
only partially met his liabi lit ies, the only
aniount of lieni would he the bialance due
by htimt. But if the contractor were
fraudulent be would not satisfy the
Claims, and the creditors, knowing that a
balance wats due to the contractor, would
be satisfied with the lien given them bky
this Bill. Thus the contractor could
avoid the legal liability which hie would
otherwise have to satisfy, for if there
were no Lien Act in force every one of
his creditors would have a. right of action
against himu, and under the Masters and
Servants Act eac-h workman could get a
judgment, to be recovered by distress,
and in default of distress imprisonment.

True the euiployer would have a right of
action against the contractor ; but of
what use would that be if the contractor
were without resources ? The workmen
only should be lprotected. The employer
and the contiuctoz could protect them1-
selves. In at few clauses we should pro-
vide that ever~y workman employed by a
contractor and not paid his wages when
diLL-, should immediately have the right
to serve notice on the employer requiring,
him to withhold all sums due to the con-
tractor until the workman could obtain
jurlgnient and attach the amount of the
judaztent. If the Bill sought to protect
workmen's wages only. it was unneces-
sarily complex. A catse had not been
miade out for protecting the contractor
and the employer.. who made an agree-
ment with their eyes open, generally
after taking advice. He would not press
his objections to the Bill, but must
explain complications to ;vhich it might
give rise.

Mit. DA1GLISH hoped that all
mnenibers did not intend to deliver
second-reading speeches on Clause 3, else
the Bill could not pass this sessionj. The
Attorney General's speech did not touch
the clanuse. If he would raise specific
objections to the cluses, his remarks
would be replied to ; but his speech was
utterly irrelevant. The Minister should
nIot use the forms of the house to defeat
a. Bill with which ho was nor, personally
in sympathy.

Mai. TAYLOR.: The Attorney General
atrgued thlat the Bill, instead of simpli-
fyving the law of contr-acts, would mak-eit
inore complex, and that a sinmpler Bill
would have miet the case; yet the Bill had
for twelve years been law in another
State. and this clause had not dluring that
period in volvred additional litigation.
Somne four years ago Mr. Speed, at bar-
rister, when a member oif the Legislative
Council of this StAe, brought in a similar
Bill. 'Phis clause defined the extent of
the lien., aiid how it affected the employer,
the contractor, and the workman.

Ma. I3REBBER: The clause did not
protecta contractor who might find he had
erected at building on ground to which
the contractee had not at clear title. There
were v:ases in which such a contractor had
no recourse againist. the real owner. The
words " sulbject to all just claims by the
owner" muight be added at the end of

Conlractors and
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Subclause 4. The contractor might over-
draw against an employer. Raving done
SO, and having failed to pay his sub-
contractor or workmen, these persons had
a. claim against the owner to the futll
aniount. of thle contract. In that case the
owner might have to pay more than the
imlirovenilents were worth.

Ma. FOULKES: No doubt the work-
men did require protection for their
wages. This Bill not only affected the
workmen, but contractors and other
people engaged on contracts, and often
these peole had claims which came in
conflict with one another, inVolving ai
considerable amount of litigation. The
clauise requlired careful considleration.
The mnember for Subiacso thought there
were only three classes of people who
required protection, the workmnen, thme
subcontractor, and the contractor; lhnt
there was another large body of peoO )le
who required protection, those Aho
supplied the contractors with thle gov ds
to carry out their contracts. Rle sug-
gested that the clause might, lie postponed
for farther consideration.

31R. TIAGLISH: This Bill haul been
in the hands of members for eight weeks,
and it was unreasonable to ask after that
length of time for a Postponement, but if
a. postponement was bona fide required] hie
was anxious to mieet the wishes of thle
Committee, so long as the postponemen~t
was not askedl for wvith the object of
dlfeating thle Bill. The member for
Claremont was desiromus of giving the
people who supplied thc material to con-
tractors security that people supplying
goods to other consumiers did not possess.

Abusiness man, before giving credit,
satisfied himself that he was taking a
good business risk, If we were to have
no had debts it would have to be done by
abolish ing the credit system. It was to
be hoped members would discuss the
clause onl the merits it. contained and not
object to it on the grond of what was,
not in it. No attemipt bad been made
before to legrislate on the lines of Clause
3 of this Bill. While Suhelause 3 went
a. certain distance, it did not go as far as
it ought. Every progressive clanse in
any Bill was objected to on the samne
ground, that whilst it was good. as far
ais it went, it did not go far enough.
This objection was raised by mnembers
who had never attempted to cover

thle ground which the Bill covered.
In regard to the point raised by the mem-
ber for North Perth (Mr. Brebber), he
p~ointed out that the employer was pro-
tected not only under Subelause 4, but
alsio under Clause 12. The former
limited the liability to the amount lpay-
able under the uontra':t, while the latter

Iclause provided thiat an 'y employer who
bona fide had once dischafrged a liability
under the contract was p)rotected, even
though the money were diverted by the
person receiving it froQm the purpose for
which it was intendedl. Thle AttorneFy
General took the point that while the
Connulittee did right in amply protecting
thle workmen, when similar action wats
taken for the protection of the employer
or the con tractor the Committee was
doing something entirely unwarranted.
That was class advocac;y of a chartater

jwhich, if it had been used by any memi-
ber on the Opposition side, would have

Ibeen met witl) a howl of indignation
from Government supporters. If, as
suggested by the muemb er for Claremont,
the Bill were not sufficiently stringent to
attain thle object sought, hie would not
'object to its provisions being ma-.de more

I itringent. The Attorney General had
quoted Suppositions cases in opposition
to the Bill ; but hie had not quoted a

ISingle instance in which the Act had
iworked injustice in New Zealand. The
Act had worked well in that colony. It

wsdrfted by Sir Samnuel Griffith.
THE ATTORNEY' GENERAL: The

iiniber introducing the Bill was somle-
what unfair in describing certain remiarks
as a "second-rea~ding speeh." The honl.
ienhber was tuder tbme impression that
no previous attemlpt had, been miade to,
legislate for the protection of workmen's

Mn. TIAGLISHt had not said so. If the
Attorney General had read the Bill, hie
would have seen that he (Mr. Daglish)
could not have expressed such an opinion.

THE ATTOREtY GENERAL: It
was extraordinary hlow easily one could
misunderstand somec hon. members, even
whenl one took the precaution of writing
down the wvords just as they were used.
Tn. relationship betwveen thlose Who
Supplied ImAOIrnal to a conirac-torlland thle
relationships affected byv this Bill were
very different. Time relations between a

icontractor and the workmen, who were

[ASSEkBLY.] Workmtv 's Lie& Bill.
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concerned in no way with the contract
except to the extent of the wages for
their labour-[Mst. DAGIJISH : And who
were not protected except to that extent)
-were totally different from others, such
as those of the man who supplied timber
or other goods for carrying out the con-
tract. If the protection sought to be
afforded by the Bill were expanded and
made to apply to the contractor and the
employer as well as to the workmen, then
it became an interference with the rights
of two contracting parties. The Bill
should stop at the protection of the
workmen. The case cited by the mewi-
her for Notrh Perth was that a con-
tractor might performn a contract for the
ostensible owner of certain land, and find
out on the cwmcpletion of the contract
that the land belonged to somse entirely
different person, in which =ae lie would
have no claim on the actual owner for
the work done. But any contrac-tor who
would carry out a contract without first
ascertaining (under the simple procedure
obtainingy) who was the actual owner, was
such a colossal fool that it would be
im possible to invent any legislation w hichi
would protect him. This Bill iii no way
protected such contractor, because a
lien created under the Bill attached
itself only to the interest of the
employer in the land; and if the
employer 'had no interest in thle land,
what did the lien attach to ? It was
true that in Clause 4 an owner standing
by was liable if consent was given ma
writing; but if consent was not given in
writing he was not liable. Members had
apparently lost sight of thep fact that by
far the largest employer in the State wais
the State itself; therefore the greatest
possible care should be taken to see that
a Bill of this character did not place the
State in a false position. In Subolause 4
the total liabilit y of the employer in
respect of such liens, except in the case of
fraud, was not to exceed the contract
price payable under the contract. Thus
the amount of thc liens reached the con-
tract price unless fraud was proved.
Ministers of the Crown were aware that
there was nothing more frequent than
disputes between the State and contrac-
tors. Frequently large sumis of the
people's mioney were dependent upon the
State being able to vindicate itis position;
but if we gave power to the contractor to
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charge the full amount of the contract
price, the Slate would have its hands
tied. The contractor would have an easy
mneans of getting the full amount of the
contract by giving a lien for the full
amount of die contract price, which the
State must recognise. If we did not make
provision whereby in no case should the

Ilien he exercised unless it could be shown
that ihe work men had exercised their
rights against their immediate employer,
the contractor, and had not been able to
satisfy thenm, where the State came into
collision with the contractor we left it
in the hands of the contractor to avoid

Ipayine t of])is worknmen by assuring them
Ithey could realise all they wanted byalien

on the unpaidl portion of the contract,
thogh t te sme imetheState might

have the best of cases against the con-
itractor in respecct of that unpaid portion
Iof the contract prioe. Of course the

State had a remedy agatinst the contractor,
bnt the money wats gone and the con truc-
tor hia every opportunity of defeating
any claim that mnight be made against
him by the State. The measure had not
been thought out in all its bearings.
True, it was the lax, in New Zealand, but
it was peculiar that no single State cof
the Comumonwealth had seen fit to follow
the example of New Zealand. He could
not say whether the result of the measure
in New Zealand was good, bad, or mn-
different, but it was peculiar, as pointed
out, that no single State of the Corn-
mnonwealth had seen1 fit to follow New
Zealand in adopting this form of legisla-
tion. That should put us on our guard.
Legislation in surrounding circumstances
might appear to produce no ill-effects in
one State, but which in another case
might be most painful. This mceasnre was
capable of producing results the bon.
member nevsr dreamed of. If the hon.
member introducing the Bill had realised
the possibilities of the measure in placing
disabilities on parties, not parties to
any fraud hut might be victims of it,
defined in the Bill as emiployers, hie would
not have asked the House to accept the
measure, especially after such short con-
sideration. We should be satisfied that
this legislation would not place unfair
disabilities on the State in its capacity as
the largest employer in the State. It was
said to be class legislation to protect
workmen in regard to their rights, but it
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was necessar 'Y to protect contracting
patrties. It was a soond rule that where
we found that. the Jaws of the country
enabled the parties who wished to pro-
tect themselves to do so fully, we had no
duty cast Upon us to provide legisla-
tion to farther protect them. It they
chose to neglect the mneans already pro-
vided for themi tme fault was not on our
sbould?.rs; but if we found that certain
parties, no matter to what class they
belonged, could not under existing legis-
lation protect themselves, we certainly
should amnend our laws to afford thenii a,
fair measure of protection. It was pro-
bably said justly that our legislation for
the protection of workmen's wages had
not achieved the result we wished to
achieve. Then let us amend that legisla-
tion, and remove from) it the blewmish
that made it defective; but in doing so
ire should not extend the legislation to
the, relationship between contracting
parties, becau1se we would then bie
invading a. sphere which had scarcely
any limit to it. There would then be
no difficulty in protecting the man
supplying goods against the Juau to
whom lie supiplied the goods. It was
just as mnuchi a contract as a building
contract. But it would be impossible to
set about the task of protecting ever 'yone
against everyone else, it would be
impossible to essay any successful dis-
charge of such at duty, but we could
suecessfu~ly discharge the duty of pro-
tecting workmen's % ages without being
open to the gibe of passing class legisla-
tion; because we defended our action ou
the ground that we extended protection
to those who, but for that, would not hie
able to assert their rights. When we
went beyond that, we were extending
protection to those who under existing
laws could amiply protect themselves.

MA. DAGLI181: To shorten the work
of the Committee, hie was willing to post-
pone Clauses 3 and 7, really the debatable
clauses in the measure, to give the
Attorney General and the member for
Claremont and other mnembers an oppor-
tunitv to look into them, The Committee
mnight then allow the balance of the Bill
to pass, recognising that it was in their
power later on to block the Bill by'
altering the scope of either of the two
clauses. Would the Attorney General
agree to this course ? [A pause.] By

remaining silent the Attorney General
it) all 11ugraciomis fashion evidently agreed
to this course. He moved that the clause
1w yostponed.
i - iause postponed.

Clansea 4, .5, 6-agreed to.

Obtuse 7-Priority oIf liens:
On motion by A. DAGLISH, clause

postponed,
Clauses 8 to 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-If notice not followed by
payment, proceedings may be taken to
enforce hll

31R. FOULKES: If no notice had been
given to an employer of the subletting of
a eotintact, it was not sufficient to have
the contractor fined in the police court.
It would ho very hard on the employer to
be compelled to pay, although'no notice
had been given to fiuni.

31a. DAGLISH: 'The question the
hou. mnember hiad raised was dealt with

Iiii Cla4use 12, and absolute protectionL was
Igiven by that clause to the owner against
Ithe trouble which the hon. member feared

iiht arise.
Clause passed.
Clauses 15 to 28-agreed to.

Clause 29-When claimn to be regis-
tered .

Alit.- FOU LK E S: The clause p rovided
that the claim must be registered not
later than 14 days after the completion
of the work. That time was far too long.
He, moved an amnend met-

That the word "fourteen" be struck out,
and " five " inserted in lieu.

MR. DAGLISH: It was not proposed
that the lien should' be registered i n
respect to any land, unless the employer
had failed to satisfy the legitimate
demands made umpont himi under the con-
tract entered into. Therefore 14 days
were given b 'y the proposed clause to
enable himi to discharge the liability, and
obviate the necessity of any lien against
th e prope rty. 'Plie ti me was a ve ry reason.
able one.

Ainendnmint by leave withdrawn, the
clause passed.

Clauses 80 to 49-agreed to.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

Workinen'.9 Liea, Bill.
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LAND SELECTION, iAp. SCO'S,
SELECT COMMITTEE'S ]REPORT.

Debate resumed from the 10th October,
on the motion b y Mut. DAGLISH for adop-
tion of the committee's recommendations.

THE PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore) :
Anyone perusing the evidence contained
in this report must come to the coucin-
sion that the committee have mnade very
careful inquiry into the subject under
review. At the samne time, while recog-
uising that they had not all the evidence
available and which could have been
desired under such ci rcumuistances, I may
say that the Government are prepared to
accept their recommendations to this ex-
tent, that compensation shall he awarded
to Mr. Scott, provided that an officer is
sent down to make a valuation of the
imlprovemnents which are alleged to have
existed on the 200-acre block. I find
that the committee have practically
adopted Mr. Scott's valulation of that
claim, as shown in paragraph c.

Loss of a -well-prepared and protected
orchard of 100 fruit trees, when in full
bearing, destroye-d by hkish fires, on being
abandoned after being declared a reserve,
£9155.
In considering this claim, the committee
have decided to reduce the valuation Mr.
Scott has put on the various item~s. In
the first instance, he mnakes a claim for
£Q150-

Paid for leasehold 6G/502 (59000 acres) in
Septembcr, 1887. rendered valueless shortly
thereafter by reason of its frontage and water
being unfairly cut off, followed by being
declared a reserve.

This claim has been reduced from £150
to £100. The secofid claim is for " Loss
of interest oin the £1.50 fronm 1891 to
18.96, from which, owing to foregoing, no
benefit accrued ; 15 years at five per cent.,
£112 10s." The committee have decided
that for this hie is entitled to no comi-
pensation; and similarly with the follow-
ing item, "loss over the depasturinig of

5,000 acres," which he considers capable
of carrying 1,000 sheep, and for which hie
claiims £150. However on the fourth
itern, "Loss of well-prepared and pro-
tected orchard of 100 fruit trees," the
committee, not having sufficient evidence,
has accepted the claimnant's valuation, and
states on page 4 of the report-

Your committ ee has been unable to obtain
any evidence in regard to the actual value of

the improvements, because of the fact that no
officer now in the Crown Lands Department
had visited the pastoral lease; and has there-
fore been compelled to adopt the claimant's
valu~ation.
Recognisiug that the committee was not
satisfied that Mr. Scott was entitled tof be
compensated to this extent, 1. do not
think mnembers will ask the Government
to pay the total amount recommended by
the committee, namrely £310, u11eSS the
Government be satisfied, after an inspec-
tion by one of its officers, that the award
is justified. The Under Secretary for
Lands iniquired into Mr. Scott's grievance,
and he writes:-

.Messrs. Morris- and Hughes. have inquired
into Mr. Scott's complaints, in accordance
wvith your Iinite on page 72, and their report
is submitted herewith for your consideration.
'IhouLeh the report evidences ami ich caref ul in-
vestigation, 1 cannot agree with all1 the con-
clusions arrived at. TIhe bundaries of leases
taken ULp in unsurvayed country are always
so bjct to rearrangement after sur vey;- but in
the rearrangement referred to in paragraph 5
of the report the error was made of giving
M~r. Hfassell's lease priority over Scott's, when
as a matter of fact Scott's was the earlier and
entitled to first consideration.. This, however,
was, rectified within three months after Scott's
first complaint.
I notice that Mr. Scott, in a letter con-
tained in the evidence taken by the corn-
mittee, dated the 20th January, 1893,
made no claim at that time for any
improvements lie now alleges to have
existed. Ta reply to a letter dlated the
20th April hie states;

At does not concern ma how the difficulty
arose or who is at fault. Suffice it that I have
paid for this location five years ago, and that
your office maps of that date show it is
hounded for its length on the east by the
'Tone; and I will not allow 200 acres or even
two square yards; to be wrested fromn me with
impunity. It is your duty as well as right to
declare reserves when public interests de-
mand them, but the position of this reserve
renders it useless as such. Moreover, the
inspiring motive is to cloak from the public
eye a reprehensible irregularity of your de-
partment, past or present, and seek to inflict a
Wanton wrongle upon an Innocentt man by an
arbitrary, unjust, and undignified exercise of
official authority.

I need not read the whole of the letters
but it makes no reference at all to the
improvements which later on Air. Scott
alleges existed on the -200 acres. There-
fore it seems to me that until we have
some better evidence as to this claim, the
department will not be justified in giving

[17 OcTolicn, 1906.)Land 8election,
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£lS5 which the committee suggests
should be paid. As to the other claims,
J have not objection to raise; but I move
a Slight anicen0t, namely-

That the wordIs "to the extent that com-
pensation should be given to ]A[r. Scott" he
added to the motion.
It will then read that the House agrees
to the report of the committee to the
extent that compensation be given. My
only object in moving the amendment is
to have an inspection made of the block
improved, so that the Government may
be satisfied that Mr. Scott is entitled to
the compensation mentioned in this item
of his claim.

MRt. 0. Hf. LA.YMAN (Nelson) : In
supporting the motion of the member for
Subiaco I do not intend to go into
details, as hie, being chairman of the
select committee, has done so thoroughly.
The committee went to much troube
and hld numerous meeting? in the
attempt to arrive at&a satisfactory con-
clusion, and we were unanimious in -our
recommendation -as to compensation;
therefore I cannot agree to amending the
motion. The Premier suggests that an
officer be sent to make a valuation of the
improvements that exist on the block. I
should like to point out that many years
ago the improvements were swept away
by bush fires; and it will be impossible
for the officer to make a valuation unless
he collects evidence. The amount fixed
by the committee is fair, and Mr. Scott is
justly entitled to receive it.

MR. A. A. HORAN (Yilgarn):- I
presume the Premier's amendment is
not actually hostile to the motion, but
merely conveys that while the £310 coin-
pensation recommended by the select
committee is agreed to by the Goverii-
nient, the sumi may be varied if that
course is justified by the valuation. The
member for Nelson points out that the
valuation will he impossible ; so the
attempted action of the Premier will be
quite subversive of the intention of the
committee. Though I was a mnemb er of
the committee. I did not hear all the
evidence, for I was ont of town; but
there are several features which I hiope
will command the attention of the
Premier as Minister for Lands. Some
very shady transactions were discovered

I in connection wvith certain areas, and I
believe Scott was one of the sufferers.
There is reason to lbelieve that even at
the piresent moment something of that
kind is going on, one block of land being
alienated instead of another. I am not
m ak inga any vh itrge, an d we cnn ot hel p
what has ha~ppeued in the past. Perhaps
the Premier is justified in proposing his

ianmendment; hut I hope hie wvill give due
consideration to the recommendations of
the committee.

MR. J. EWING (ollie) : As a mem-
be- of the select comm iittee, I must say
Mr. Scott's seems to aje a most deserving
case. 1 feel satisfied that the conclu-
sions (of the committee are just and fair.
A t. the same time, I recognise that the
Premier, as Minister for Lands, is custo-
dian of time funds of the department, and
is desirous oF having farther evidence of
the existence or noon-existence of the
orchard in question. We as a select
committee miust admit that the evidence
as to this has been very slight ; but I
must say there is some evidence. We
have no reason to doubt that Air. Scott is
a th oroughly gen ui ne and strai ghtf orward
man who has dlone much for this country,
and has to a, certain extent been rather
harshly treated. As he is an old man
the dispute should be settled as soon
as poss tibe. He has staLted that this
orchard existed, and farther on in
the evidence, page 26, it will be found
tha his son coi-roboratcs the statemient.
I think -all members of the committee

i wore perfectly satisfied that Air. Scott
was rpeaiking the truth; that theorcharwd
did exist, and the buildings also. If an
investigation is made of the locality, T am
sure somne evidence of their existence will
be found. If the Premier will assure us
that if the orchard is found to have
existed as stated he vill approve of the
amtount of compensation recommended,
I take it that will satisfy the committee;
for I understand the Premier takes no
exception to the three preceding items of
the claim. The officer if sent to the
locality will doubtless be able to get some
evideiice which the con inittee were unable
to secure. There munst be people 'some-
where in the locality who have seen the
orchard. But the orc.hard, as the member
for Nelson has stated, was destroyed by
fire, and its extent may be difficult to
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determine. The principal loss sustained
Iw Mlr. Scott was in not getting a survey
of the 160-acre block that lie applied for.
In regard to this survey Mr. Scott's evi-
dence differs froin that of the surveyor;
and the committee concluded to give Mr.
Scott the benefit of the doubt, lbelieving
that the Surveyor, on account of somle
misunderstanding. failed to visit the
ground.

THE: Pnuisia: Tho surveyor abso-
I uitely stated that lie went onl thle laud.

Ma. EWING :No, lie did not actually
go there; for if hie had visited the real spot
hie wouIld have been aile to tell the comn-
mittee whether or not the orchard existed.
Therefore that is conclusive proof lie had
never been on thle property, so that the
Premier is nder ai mnisap~prehension in
regard to that. If there had not bees,
this mnisunderstantding the block would
have been surveyed as a 160-acre home-
stead lease. It the Premier will assure
US that lie will send an officer down to
obtain evidence whether the orchard did
exist, and that he will practically accept
the report of the committee, justice will
he done. I take it the Premier is anxious
to settle the matter with Mlr. Scott fairly.
We must adinit we had to accept the
statement of Mr. Scott himself. We
might have gone farther and have got
the department to send someone down
duiring the sittings of the committee, but
we wanted to get the report before the
House, feeling that an injustice had been
done to AMr. Scott. With the assurance
of the Premier that he will give the futll
amount in the event of the orchard and
buildings being found to have existed,
we are safe in accepting the amendment.

MR. G. TAYLOR (Bit. Margaret) : I
have listened to the three members of thle
select committee appointed to inquire into
this matter, and I have listened to the
Premier and to the reading of the docu-
inents iii relation to this matter. I find(
on the first glance of the report that this
matter dates back so far ats 1887, and
another date is nientioned, 1893. I want
to admit frankly that I have not read
the report, nor hadi I remembered that it
had heen laid on the table of the House
Until the matter came forward for dis-
cussion. That is perhaps neglect on my
part, and I am sorry indeed, especially

when we hear the conflicting argntents
of the memtbers of the committee.

RIl. HORANs : There is no conflict at
all.

Mit. TAYLOR: The member for
Yilg-;irn said lie was somewhat in the
dar'k.

AIR. HORAN : I said nothing of the
kind.

Mu. TAYLOR: The member for YII-
earnl Said, -I have not heo, ale to
attend aill the sittings that were hlucd
owing, to my absenve ft-nun thle tpiit, anti
to that Cx ten I aml ill I lie dark'' I am
con1fidenit that Hansar-d. will have taken
the words down thamt, the inember was
so'iewliat in the dark because lie wats not
present at some ineetings owing to his
absence from the capital. The lion.
mneiner has had the advantage of read-
ing tile report. He knows it Was not
submitted to this House without his
knowledge, and he has read the evidence.
which I have not. When I find the
matter dates back so far ats 1887, and
that there have been Governmnents in
power during thait period who Ilam sure
we re anxious to do all settlers justice-

.Ku. lORAN : Your own Government
had most to do with it.

IMR. TAYLOR: I amn reminded the
Labour Govern men t had most to do with
it. They had nothiing to do wvith any' -
thing the Government did in 1887 or
189:3. Thle Labour Government hadI
nothiriug to do w ithI the State thlen, or- the
State would not I)C inl the po-'ition it is
inl to-day, nor would this injustice of time
Lands Departmeint have caused Mr.
Scott thle suffering which the committee
says it has caused him. I believe the
Premier is justified in moving an amnd-
uncut that the Government should send
an officer down to see if he can find any
trees which can be valued. The moenilwr
for Nelson says it is idle to send down a
valuer, as the orchard and the improve-
ments ontlieproperty have been destroy' ed
by fire. It is possible that the fire miay
have left no trace unless it was at very,
recent fire. If the fire took placie betweent
1887 and 1893, or between 1903 and
1906, there would be no trace of it. We
have tile letter which was read to thle
House by the Premier, written by the
surveyor, saying that hie was on; thle
spot.
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Ilk. EWING: The Premier made aI
mistake.

MTR. TAYLOR: I accept the state-
mient of the. Prcrnier. for I do not think,
the Premier caine here with a statemwent
fr-om his department setting forth an
untruth.

MR. EWING: But tile Premier made a
mistake.

'Pus PREMIER: If thle lion ninber
will look at question M6o lie will see it
there stated:

I travelled fromn Bridgetown for that pur-
pose, but when I arrived at Mr. Scott's resi-
dence on location 17.5, hie hf -runed unc that lie
had thrown it UP.
I was under the impression that 175 "'as
the spot referred to as being the con-
ditional p)urchiase lloc], that Scott took
up, biut the member for Yilgarn in forms
tile that it is 10 miles awa.

Ali. G. TAY LOR (continuing):
Notwithstanding what thle Premier says,
I shall support tile amlendmrenat that thle
Government send down an officer to see if
they can find the trees and the property'
that have been valued. The committee
has reduced thle claiml oif Mre Scott froml
something under £1,000 to £310. It
seems that the Comnmittee hits accepted
a comnpromise. That is really the posi-
lion. The cimrnittee hats s5aid in effect,
"This inan has suffered a hardship at, the

hands of the Lands Department,'" it
also sitys the Land., Department ac-
knowledges licit. tljerefreT thle Coinm1iltee
says the Government should comfl)Cn-
sLte this man to the extent of £310.
The Premier is not satisfied with that.
amnounit of comnpensation, hut lie is
noxious that the Governmwent should send
an Olicer dlown to investigate thle Matter,
and see, if the items that Mr. Scutt
impressed th e conmngittee with existed Or
not. We are told it will be impossible
to find the improvements, because they
have been Swept awa 'y by fine. I have no
desire to see the msai, Iadly treated. lbut
on thle face '.f the report there is justifica-
tiou for farther investigation.

MR. DAGLISH (in reply) : I urge the
Premier not to pers'st in the amuend-
ment, for the reason that aill ex Cpendi-
ture incurred with a view of getting the
valuation which the Premier (lesites will

represent so much waste of money, ani
the Pfenier can more cheaply pay thn
amuount, of the recommnendation than tin
expense of getting at report in regard t(
that recommendation. I regard as o'
considerable importa.rue thle fact that thl
person claiming in this case made at
agreement to abide by the decision of th(
Committee, and the committee was at
impartial one. I Was honoured by IIh
aplpointlnent of chairnan of that coni
inittee. I know neither Scott nor thi
Lands officers in the matter. I had nm
intei-ests to serve, ad the claimant I!
not ai constituent of mine.

BIn. TAYLOR: There Wats no insinua
tion.

Mn. DAGLISHf I know there was nc
insinuation, but I am trying to point ou
to the House that this committee was
ap)pointed on an assurance given to Scot
by a former Government that a coal
nuttec would Ge appointed. I do nol
desire that, the representatives of th(
P~ress should take this ;but I maty sa~yla]
the tune the promise Was Originally nmudh
Scott. was smarting under at keen sense ol
what hie regarded as an injusmtice, and It(
"rote, or caused to be written, cerlair
strong letters for publication in certair
newvspapers in the Eastern States. 11
.seemed to tie that every inducement
should be made so that these lettert
should not be published. They' v er
reflecting on thle Lands Department
of the State. There were at tht
timue, or just previous to this time
eipetring in certaini Eastern dkily
papers other reflectioni by gother personE
very strongly again ani nadver ing onl tln
Lands ad hiiiinistration and( the efforts ofl
thle State to induce settlers to comle to
Western Australia. It was very undesir
ab.le that these letters should he con.
tinnied, and it seemed a very g~ood ar.
rangenient that they should be ireienttd
byv offering to tme man who was corn
plain iiig an inmpartial investigation. H
has had that impartial inivestigation, and
hie agreed at the outset to accept tht
decision of the committee.

MR. HORAN: YOU made that offer
when Premier.

MR. DAGLISH: I offered to Support
the ap1 pointmen~it of the commimt tee when
J wats Premier, and Scott accepted
that. Whben I was chairman of thle select
cogginittee one of the first questions I

FASSF)IBLY.] 111r. Scott's.
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sked Scott was whether he would accept
lie decision of the committee as hind-
Ig on him, and be unreservedly did so.
" moy opinion the Government should
o the same thirn. The investigation,
'as an impartial one, Members on the
Dinimittee had no interests whatever in
lie decision given bY the committee.
'hey sifted the evidence they were able
)obtain, and theY obtained all the evi-

ence that could be got. And they ob-
tined all the evidence that any special
fficer deputed to visit the locality could
et.

THE PREMIER: They ight find evi-
entce of the existence of the orchard.
MR. 1)AGLTSB : An officer might

und the chaired stumps of trees which
ere in full bearing 10 'years ago.
THE Pnrmxsn: He could value them.
MR. DA.GTISU: What would be the

se of the valuation When it was got?9
fa certain area was planted with fruit

-ees a mn could arrive ait an approxi-
iate valuation, and it has been assumed
y the committee that the evidence of
cott and his son in regard to
ie area planted amid the number of fruit
,ees that existed was truthful evidence.
t was given on oath. It was not a mere
tsutal off-hand sort of statement which is
cry often given before select commiittees.
.s there was a question of monetary
aini against the Government involved,
to committee thought it desirable tbat
nyone giving evidence should do so on
ith, and the evidence given by Scottand
is son was given on oath. The Premier
light find out that instead of 100 trees
]ere were 90 or 110, and hie inight find
saving of 10 per cent. or a loss of 10

or cent. hy sending up this officer. He
nIld not do nmore one way or the other.
THE PREiMIER: Thme officer could tell
there was one. acre or 10 acres. The

mount is £135. How mny acres would
iat represent ?
Ma. DAGLjISE : There is onlyaclaim
Iregard to a certain number of trees in

ill bearing-one hundred trees in futll
earing.
THE PREMIER: They were not worth
135, then.
MR. DAGLISH: On that we can

zeepi the Premier's statement. If the
'reinier says that, let him move a
efinite amendment. If the Premier

prepared to make a valuation, let

himl do so, but it is no use sending
aI man to visit the site of what was once
anI orchard for the purpose of valuing
trees that existed !0 or 12 years ago.
To do so would he simply wasting- morec
money than would he saved by the alto-
gether unnecessary expense of sending an
officer- to report. There are certain items
in tlw claim the committee refused to
consider. Ther-e was a claim in regard
to interest on the money inivested in the
pu-chase. It inight be fairly argued
that a great deal could be said'in justi-
fication for this claim, hut the committee
declined to consider it, having kept the
valuation, as far as We tire able to do so,
to the capital expenditure, without allow-
ing any interest whatever. Then there
was a claim made for shearing shed. wool
press, hurdles, etc., which was disallowed
entirely, on the ground that the shied was
existent at the time the pastor-al lease
Was purchased and Was paid for,.in the
item of £100, the consideration for the
transfer of the lease. Each item was taken
by the committee and, a far as could be
done, a fair assessment arrived at. The
strongest point I wish to urge is that the

Iclaimiant waived his claim to this extent,
that hie said he would take whatever the
committee gave hini. If the committee
hail said that they would irecommnend himi
£50. he would have to take it; and if the
committee bad offered him .£600, he

I would have been entitled to it. The com-
mittee assessed his claim ait about, :30 per
cent, on what lie asked. [In view of the
age of the mnan and iii view of his feeble-
iness, aind in view of the factthat the loase
hie purchased could have been used by
hint when hie purchased it and for sonse
years afterwards ats a means of deriving a
livelihood for himself, and seeing that it
might have been passed on to hi fail
for the same purpose, [ do not think the
Government should be too close in thme
scrutiny of every detail in the claim. I
think they need not go into the question
of whether there were 100 or 8O fruit
trees in full hearing. I notice the Pre-
mier values them without knowing what
trees they were, irrespective of whether
they were orange trees, apple trees, or
loquat trees. It would be foolish to spend
£1.5 to£20 to send an officer to locate
the spot where this orchard was; and it
would he labour wasted. The Premier
simmimld not press the amiendment. The
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comnmittee was entirely impartial. It
had no feeling in reg ard to Suott. except
the feeling that Justice ha~l not been done
to the man, and if there he any error, on1
.account of his age it should 1)0 mlade onl
the side (of generosity.

TEE PREMIER (in explanation) :I
ami desirous of satisfying~ nvslfhate
orchard existed ; andJ it WoIuldJ 1101 tfltil
anly expense at a111ll ractically to asitertain
that fact. There is no reason why te
Government land twcnt at Bridgetowin
should nt go out there 'La nake himself
thoroughlyv sa tisifi d t hat the orchind (l id
exist,

Ma. BAGLISH :There Was the uvidence
of two Per-sons.

THEF PREMIER: The matter could
easily 1)e ascertained. Meii hers who have
had anything to d[o with orchard work
know t hat there are about 80 f ruit, trees to
the acre. If there were 120 trees in the
orchard, as the hon. mom her says, there
would lie an acre and a half cleared for
the orchard ; and if the laud was cleared
and cultivate] at that time and put under
bearing. poss5ihly the land would 1)e worth,
in the first instance, from perhalps .£.5 to
£6 an acre to clear, and iio h'r-i £10 per
acre, to plant.

MP_ DAaLrsn : What about, the value
of the orchard inl full heaLringFI?

Tn:E PREMNIER: According to the
evidence of yoimnv Scott, they were not inl
full hearing-. ']'lze trees were only two
years i-d. I real this froml the exami-
nation of young,- Mr. Sco4tt:

Havu you any idea of the extent of oxpendiL-
turn, en this orchard ?-It was an orchard of
abouAt IIX trees, possibly a. few more. There
wias a one-rail fenc and netting. I am not
positive about a round wire, but it had a batrb
wire at the bottom.

Was it planted by time previous owner, or by
your father0P -it was planted by my father.

Do you know in what year it was destroyed
by a bush fire?-[ cannot say I think my
father was there possibly a% couple of years, to
the best of iny belief.

But in this Clainil it is inentioned that there
was a ael piJrepared and protected orchard3 of
100 fruit trees, in full henaring ?-'T'hey would
be coining into bearing. They had borne
fruit.

Admitting that the trees were in full
bearing. £18-5 iwas altogether 1.oo much,
even if there wereu 100 trees inl leiLr-
ing. It is nlot at all un1reas-Onable to ask
that an officer should make an inspection

to satisfy hiniseif as to the value
ilnlrovemnents that were actually effect4
We recognise that thev committee ii
absolutely impartial in its investigatih
At the samne tiue, having no evidet
before it, the committee admnits it had
accept the full statement of Mr. Scot
claim ; and as the committee realis
that it was advisable to mak-e a. lihe
discount in some, of the other itemLs, ))I
sibly it, may be found on inquiry tl
this £135 ca~n be reduced.

MR. iDAaLISn : The commnittee d
allowed certain items ; it did not redi
them.

THE PREMIER :Some of the elaii
were practically similar to this claim I
the orchard. 'There was a loss by fire
the shearing shed, hurdles, and w(
Prss £75. That was cut omit at,
gettier.

MR. DAGLISH :That was part oft
consider'ation for which £2100 was pa
It shlould not 1)e paid twine over,

TiiE PREMIER -. Then in the cia
for the leasehold being rendered vali
less by reasoit of frontage and wa-
unfairly cut off, followed by i
declared a reserve, the cornitite pi;
tically only gave £25 for the loss of t
frontage and because the water wasc
off. In view of the fact that the co.
mnitteo stated it was niol. satisfied exaci
as to the value of this particular ite
the investigation I ask- for should
mnade. It will not mnake miuch differer
to Mr. Scott. We practically adii
£200 of his claim, and it seemis to mie
is onlyv a reasonable prcaiution that t
inquiry should 1)e made.

Amendment put, and a division tak
with the following result.

Ayes
Noes 9

Majority for

Arrps.
31r. Hjolton
Mir. Blrownx
Mr. ]iirclier
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hay ward

Mr. Hiwan
Mr. X. .1. Moore
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
3ir. Walker
Mr. W

t
are

Mr. Keenan (Teller).

6

NOES.
Mr. Barnett.
Mr. iDagit
Mr. I lve
Mr. Ewing
M r. Hardwick
Mr. Heitonn
11r. Horn
M~r. Stone
Mir. tLyman (Tilear).
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Amendment thus passed ; tine motion
amended agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House ajoin-ned at three mninutes;
.st 10 o'clock until the next day.

Legittatibe 9&ouuci1,
Thursday, 181h October, 1906.

ho-Breed Act Amnent, Cow., reported -. 2357
Land Tax Assessmnent. Con,, resumed, pro-

gress . . . . .26

Tus PRESIDENT took the Chair at
30 o'clock p)1).

PRAYERS.

PA PERS PRESENTED.

Bly the COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Woodanilliug lRoads Board.

Bylaws

B3ILL-i:READ ACT AMENDMENT.
IN COMMITTEE.

HoN. J1. IV. LxrSosRon in charge of
e Bill.

Clause 1--ag-reed to.

Clause 2-Bread carters' holiday to be
)served:
HON. J. T. GOWVREY: A monthly

)lidlay on Wednesday would be awki-
ird. Suburban residents could not buv
cead on that afternoon, as all the smal
ores would be closed. He moved-
That the word " Wednesday"- be struck out

," oTuesday" inserted in lieu.
Box. J. W. LANGFORD hadl no
rong objection to the alteration; but
r t he last three Years the voluntary
ractice "'as to grant the holiday on
,(ednesday. The inconvenience ilie hon.

member anticipated could not arise, as
bakers' shops were exempt fromn lhe Early
Closing Actprovidinga Wednesday half-
holida y, and bread Could be bought in
them and in the smnaller eating-houses.

HON. G. RANDEJT opposed the
amendment. The Raster Bakers' Union
informed him, that if a holiday were fixed
by statute, lWednesdaY should be. selected.
The carters would thus be able to associ-
ate with other workmen. To introduce
another ho!liday in the week woulId be uu-
desirable. No inconveninuce had arisen
from the holiday now granted volun-
tarily.

Hox. C. E. DEMPSTER agreed with
Mr. Randell. Bread carters and other
workets should enjoy the Wedlnesdiay
half-ho! day in coumnon.

Amendiment put anti negatived.

SIR E. ffI. WIPTENOOM moved an
amendment-

That the words "'or seller of bread to sell or
deliver or," in line :3, be struck out, and "to"
be inserted in lieu.

This wvold make it unlawful to em ploy at
person to dcli ver bread; but the emIloy' er
him iself i111igh1t deliver it if hie chose.

HON. 0. IIANDELL: The words
seller of breadi " ought to ije retained.

Presunmably sonic sellers of bread were
not lbakers, and they, like bakers, should
b~e allowed to deliver.

SrR E. H. WITTENOOMd altered the
amen131dmenOt accordingly.

HoN. J. W. LANG SFORD: The
amrendment would still permit the delivery
of bread on the holiday by the lbaker or
the seller, and that would tend to defeat
the object of the Bill.

Hoi. Al. L. Moss: And to protect the
smuall man.

Bor. 5. W. LANGSFORD : The small
man wanted the Bill. The men infring-
ing the understanding, as to the holida y
were those who employed two or three
carters. The trouble was experienced]
mainly in the Perth district. In Fre-
mauntle, all the master-bakers wvork-ed in
unison. When the tatter was paid a
wage, anid a comnisosion for every
costomner sevutred. I hiere was a temiptation
to sell fresh bread on the holiday. That
Was the dang-er it was desired to guard
against., No advantage should be given
to one person over a nother.


